EEG Neurofeedback is used for:

• Specializing in ADD/HD
• Behavioral issues including “meltdowns”
• Autism and Asperger’s
• Learning Disabilities
• Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder
• Anxiety/Depression
• Sensory Processing
• Traumatic Brain Injury
• Migraines

Diagnostic Assessment:

• Quantitative EEG (QEEG)/Brain Mapping performed by a licensed M.D.
• Diagnostic Behavioral/Continuous Performance Testing
• Advanced EEG systems including Brain Map/QEEG led neurotherapy

Interactive Metronome is used for:

• Sensory Processing Disorder
• ADD/HD
• Visual processing
• Motor control issues including timing & motor planning
• Auditory processing

Integrated Listening System

*NEW bone conduction system which provides auditory stimulation paired with balance, movement & visual-motor activities.

BENEFITS: Learning difficulties, reading, writing, phonemic awareness, auditory processing, concentration & attention

There is no charge for consults from our clinical director.

Therapy is provided by certified and trained clinicians with proven results. Please visit our new website for more details at